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IvIr Wirtz and Mr Van Dijk presented a written brief and associated technical

information.

Project Background

The objective with Project Decor is to set a new standard - not just for Philips

but for all major manufacturers. This must therefore be a combination

softwarelhardware standard.

Six years ago the software industry was heading for bankruptcy; CD was

introduced and positioned as a higher qualify system than either vinyl or

cassette, with the ultimate intention of replacing vinyl in the long term

future. Cassete sales are stilt booming especially in the USA where CD has

yet to become firm1y established. As a result the software industry has

recovered and is now a profitable business.

Compact Disc

Positioned as a high qualiry, digital medium which does not deteriorate over

time. After its initial introduction it succeeded in cutting through market

prejudices that normally make the launch of a new standard very difficult.

DAT
This is dissappearing in the consumer market but may still survive in the

professional market. Its problems are that it is excessively bulky,

incompatible with other formats, and creates problems of copyright.

Compact cassette

Partly as a result of the superior digital reproduction of CDs, the compact

cassette has a lower quality image and market position. It has a number of

negative points (see brief) and is in urgent need of re-Presenting and

repackaging.



There are around 900 million pre-recorded cassette tapes sold annually

around the world and 1.5 - 2.0 billionblank tapes. While CD is ultimately

intended tb replace vinyl which is predominantly an indoor medium,

cassettes are more flexible with enormous usage outside the home - in-car,

walkmans, portables etc. The hardware manufacturing industries seII 180

million players pa

Serious recording

Playback only

Misc

( Compare this with:

CD players

Videos

22millton
90 million

78 million

15 million

40 million

This adds up to around three mechanisms of one type or another in every

household of the developed world. They are sold right across the market

spectrum to every class of customer and type of user. Project Decor must

therefore retain compatibility wittr this enormous base of users with theie

library of prerecorded material. The new format will play on new machines

but not on o1d ones. The sound quality will be approximately the same as CD

(perhaps the audiophile will be able to tell the difference with sophisticated

measuring equipment). Playing time will be the same as traditional cassettes

but with CD type facilities such as easy track retrieval, track timing etc. It
will be both recordable and erasable: the former is the essential difference

in what will eventually become a dual market - CD and Digital Cassette. The

new format wi1Ibe able to make a true digital copy from a master tape or CD

but it will not be possibie to make another digital copy from this second tape -

thus a massive proliferation of pirated material will be largely avoided.

The consumer will be able to play pre-recorded material and his/her own

recorded material; for the consumer there will be no perceivable difference

befween the new format and DAT. The objective for the industry is to add to



or at least maintain growth over the next 15 years to a point where the new

format totally replaces the older analogue cassette.

The following additional information was discussed: (not in any particular

order) 
'.1-

1. Project Decor will be introduced in 1991 and will eventually replace

analogue cassettes. The concept work should be fixed and finalised by

early June with dimensions established.

2. The design of the tape housing should emphasise a high quality digital

image but stiil capable of high speed mass production.

( 3. The concept design work should include the packaging @ox or

container etc), facilities for printed information, labelling on the

cassette casing including space for promo stickers and bar coding.

4. If at all possible SP should also try to generate a new name for the

format that expresses the Digital, high quality nafure of the concept.

5. The design should include a window (or equivalent) for the consumer

to see the position of the tape, and a record protect device of some sort

which should be low cost but not be over emphasised.

6. The new format will be positioned above the top of the range existing

cassette options (such as chrome, metal chassis etc)'

7. A side track on the tape will carry additional information such as
(

track number, track length etc.

8. Compact cassette positives and'negatives:

Strengths Weaknesses

Well identified and understood No appeal

Consumers know how to use it Low cost

User friendly Old fashioned

can be inserted in the dark lblind use) No future development

SimpleandeasyDoesn'tstack(withoutpack)
Packaging is weak

g. When then current CD 'Jewel box'was first launched consuners found



10.

it dfficult to open and use - but this quickly became accepted. In a

sense, this initial difficulty was a plus point with consumers as it
implied membership of a new 'club' of knowledgeable users.

The cassette market is quite conservative. 50Vo of blank tapes sold are

at the top end of the price/quality spectrum. This is because people

distrust the quality of the product - it rattles for example, and they feel

that buying the best will, to an extent, overcome some of the

fundamental weaknesses of the system-

It is not inconceivable to envisage2 types of packaging for the new

cassette: one for pre-recorded material and one for blank tapes.

The new product should :

Be evident that it is a compact cassette

Reflect the future

Relate to existing CD, Digital, Sound mastering imagery

Have immediate appeal

Be'collectable'

Stimulate people to spend.

Be recognisable in store

Merchandising compatibility is important and was discussed but not

decided. Ideally, the new format should slot into existing POS systems

but this implies a dimensionally identical casing which militates other

requirements in the brief such as expressing 'difference' from the

older medium. Aitematively the new format may require new POS

systems that give retailers problems, much as with CDs. This ensures

that there is a point of difference and that Digital material is

segregated from analogue and therefore positioned as 'something

new'. A further advantage of this approach is that it limits the risk of
someone buying Digital when they intended to buy analogue, or more

likely didn't understand the difference, and refurned home to find the

tape wouldn't play. This potential user dissatisfaction could be a

(
11.

12.

13.



problem in the initial launch period.

L4. The new design should protect against analogue imitators.

15. It-is not yet decided whether the new cassette could be made without

the 'ship'. However, if there is no 'ship' development will certainly

take longer; if a 'ship' is retained it can be bigger or smaller.

L6. There remains the possibility of making the casseffe a physically

different shape that allows downward compatibility but not upward

compatibiliry for the analogue cassette. One altemative discussed was a

radical physical difference that totally prevented the use of a standard

( cassette in a digital mechanism without some kind of adaptor - the best

analogy to this is the VHS-C formats relationship with the VHS mother

cassette. This idea was not liked by Philips but, nonetheless, we feel it

is too early to throw it out yet and it should be worked on.

17. The minimum repertoire information is rougtrly the equivalent of four

folds of the current cassette size.

18. For fast rewinds and searching the capstan will haH retract.

The supplied brief from Philips and this document together

constitute the brief for the project.



DCC Cassette : Basic Dimensions
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DCC OUTER PACKAGING

The Compact Disc has revolutionlsed recorded music and the
packaging very much reflected the new digital d9€, futuristic,
shiny, new and valuabLe.

DCC in many ways must carry on thi.s digltal image 1n the packaging
setting itself apart from the MC, which will become the budget
image, at least in the initial period. The Iooks will very much
influence the price the consumer is willlng to pay.

OBJECTTVE

To design a new hlgh-tech, beautlful housing for the DCC, which
wilI be the carrier of the cassette and the carrier of added
information, such as title, track listing and credits, lyrics, and
biographical materj-al, as well as product number, bar code and
other legal requirements.

The first objective is to create a permanent box which the consumer
will keep with the product, or leave at home if he decides to take
the DCc on1y. A box which must also enhance the value of the
product to seII at a rate of CD's(initially), but not be so
expenslve as to hinder a price drop eventually.

Any consideration for longbox merchandising must be done outside
the actual consumer packaging requirements.

we must not forget that we are principally designing a portable
sound carrj-er therefore the size of the package must be sma11.

one recommendation repeated both in Europe and the USA is that we
should sti.ck to the exact outside dimensions as the current MC
since that may solve the merchandising problems.

Everyone has developed there own method of dlsplay for the Mc
already which could be adapted for DCC.

This means an open display in Europe with the possibility of
storing the DcC away from the exposed DCC package.

In the States current re-merchandisable Longboxes exist which could
be used for DCc as well it may be possible to supply a generic Dcc
strip to identify the Iong box.

A small package can not carry all the informatlon visibly on the
outside which an LP can carry and needless to saY the age old
problem of 1n-store merchandising information wiII once again come
up again. We however must remind our self that we are deslgning a
package whlch is ideal for the customer after he has purchased the
Tape.
For MCrs this problem has never been solved and at the same time
has not interfered wlth cassettes becomi-ng the worlds most prolific
configuration.



Function.

Analoque musicassette

To case, protect the

box.

tape. (Cassette is half-open)
For marketing the product, create attention, appeal, the
cassette is clearly I'unfinished" without packaging.

To stock the literature.
To display product info

DCC-cassette packaqinq

We do not need the box for protection. fn mobile, car
and ualkrnan applications, handling the cassette should
be simple, with one hand onJ-y. Target is to use the
cassette in these applications withouE extra box.
BOX MIGHT NOT STAY WITH CASSETTE IN MOBILE APPLICATIONS

For marketing the product, to create appeal, to raise
the image to I'high valuerr.

Musicassette is more a disposable than a collectable
like e.g. CD is and LP was.
It is our objective that the Pre-recorded cassette
becomes more 6f a collectable. (The btank cassette can
remain a disposable)
To further support this change in image of cassette, the
BOX COULD GET A NEW FUNCTION AS A HOME-CONTAINER WHICH
CONSUMERS LIKE TO STACK AND DISPI,AY AS WTTH CD.
If the cassette is being used outdoors without a box, the
gmpty box shall still look nice. Therefore, only a subtlej-ndication whether the box is empty or loaded with a
cassette (info in spine ?)

To stock the literature.
The text. of the literature which is packed today with
the analogue cassette can be recorded on the digital
cassette. It is questionable whether because of this
feature, the folder can be left out or reduced in seize
with a digital cassette.
The folder either spoils a slin-line packaging or makes
the packaging large. Can we limit the amount of pages ?

Should we expect different package for Classical, opera
with thick booklets in many Ianguage ?

Display product info.
The digital cassette is designed to display product
info on the cassette rather than on a box which gets
separated from the cassette.
Do \./e repeat the artwork or will the cassette remain
visible or even stick through the packaqing ? (Or both)



Music Trade

Shoplifting of hiqh value smalI items.
wilt the retailer remove the cassette from packaging ?

We could propose to introduce a anti shoplifting
provision in the cassette rather than the box. It is
hot clear, whether the various anti-shoplifting systems
installed and in use now would operate with one
cornmon provision in the cassette, e.g. the nagnetic
stripe.
Rackshelving. See notes under !rseizetr. General comment
is great reluctance of the trade to (re) invest on this.
Is there a standard racking.
Barcodes etc. on packaging, not on cassette ?

Shrink-wrapping, stickering desired ?



PACKAGTNG ISSUES.

Dimensions of packaginq:

- I^lithin actual MC-packaging
MC-rack shelving.

or within actual
CD-rack shelving.
guality and image.

format to fit actual

CD-JeweI box format to fit actual
To create maximum reference to CD-

e4flaa{:a -

'

- Or new format to generate maximum attention that a
nes/ carrier is in the record shop. If possible the
new format should fit actual shop space e.g. within
actuai LP-racks.
Examples:

Long-s1im_ lex rrNew formatrr Half CD-box
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DCC Packaqins Heetlno: 11-9-90 oATE L2 September 1990

Attendlng:

EUI Alexls RoteIIl, MD Europe
El,lI Richard Burkett, !,lD EMI ttrrsic Operatione
BHG Stefan llcCaughley, Dlrector International Marketlng
G lflrtz (presenting) l

The conclusl.on and reqonunendatlqns by EMI and BMG were to go wlth a box of
UC outcr dimenalons.

Preferabry a one piece box with no moveabre parts where the Dcc can befirmry cllsked in and, if posstbre, errd out uslng one hand onry oo it
courcl be possible Eo slide the cassette directly from its houslng into acar prayer (this would not be possibre wlth home prayera, howevai. which
take the product horizontally).

rhe added information coul8 be locate(l below the caeeette and slid out
with one hanil j.n the eame way anil must act at the easre tjme as the backer
card.

rncidentelly, WEA's Dave Evans had made a very sj:nllar reconmendation in
an earlier meetlng.

An interesting suggestion carne fye6 Mr Stefan McCaughley who rssenmended
that the additionar informaElon (bdcker csrrl, titres, credits and lyrica)
could be embedded in prastlcisec information carcls lnst.e*d of a paper
lnlay to glve it a new dimension, Thie courd be explored at reast for pop
producte.

These suggestions are conslatent with the objective of having a porLable
product, therefore small outer box. fitting lnternatlonal- rneiehandlsing
fixture€. rt r,r1r} however be a formtdabre Eask to come ip with somethlng
whlch also glves a nror6 valuable lrnpression.

Ir i9I 866l'ZI'6I 'd 1H 1 l,lEUgA-10d l,l0dl
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Page 2
12 Septenber 1990
DCf Packaglng llaetlng

EMI ancl BMG also expressed great interest in the text subcodc whlch thcy
feel can ultimately enhance the l:ack eatalogue by includlng dlscogrqphies,
background sLorles and lyricg for the next round of explcritations, but
this tlme at hlgher prlcee.

At e subpequenE meetlng with Richard LytLIetorr, Psesident EMI Claseics,
the same lnEerest was volced, but w1-Lh Ehe hope that expensive booklets
coulcl be elixrinated in the future.

Wlth four of the Iargest lnternational record companies agreeing on the
maJor feaLuree of this box, we must noL lose Elma now and concentrate on
developing the ultimate DCC hox fitting this descriptlon.

Richard Burkett voicecl his displeasure at the handling of th€ llsence fee
for CDs by Philips, and the settlement Philips macle wlth DVI and Tt'ompson
which wiII lncrease the Iicence feee for CDs [o nearly doub].e. Burkett
ls speclflcally upeet thaE Philips, the llcence ho1d,er. has settled when
the other conpanles have not YeE ssttled, including EHI. He is very
concerned that efunller patent probiens could arise with DCC.

AII parties were extremely interested ancl supportive of the DCC project.

Sincerel!

nleter Redecki

z'd II:9I 856I'EI'6 rN MEU9A-l0d HOUt
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P. Doodson
Corporate Industrial Design
P.O. Box 218, building sX
5500 MD Eindhoven, The Netherl_ands
Fax 31.40.733482

Mr. Dieter Redecki
Polygram fnternational
09-44-7 t-499-2596

Mr. J. Duurlandr/Mr. O. van Ommereren
Polygram Record Service
o2L54-23728

Mr. A. Stoger
Magnetic Media Development
09-43-t_50-1044-8oO

Mr. R. Schouw
Polygram N.V.
02L54-2L238

Mr. H. Grobecker
P.D.O. Hannover
09-49 -51 t-694-t2t
Mr. R. Martijnse/Mr. G. Wirtz
DCC Group SFF-2
34426

Mr. van Weele
Patents & Trademarks
43489

,D,Li lLipS

525/PD/}:^va

No of pages
incl this one:

7 juni 19el_

Further to our phone discussion on June 5th about DCC doubre
P?ck design directions. After receiving the 'sid.e by side'direction line drawings r sent you, yo,i com*ent that there isnow increaqing interest within Lne sottvrare industry for ardouble thicknessl solution.
To herp you further with your industry d.iscussions r encl_osea coupre of new rine drawings to irruitrate this other designconcept.
For a. complete assessment of both solutions perhaps its agood idea to make a rnodel of each!

f look forward to your comments.

Regards,

Peter Doodson

66N
o
o

WrOJ^, t/4



paper sheet with 1 spine held inside transparent back.

Moulded front holding 2 cassettes

Space for 4 mm or 5 mm thick booklet

Rubber cassette grips inserted like in single pack

For D. Redecki 2/4



For D. Radecki 3/4
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PTCSIMILE I.IESSAGE URGENT

Tr0:

ATT.:

FAX NII}IBER:

DATE:

NI'}TBER OF PAGES:

Philips Corporate Deslgrr

Peter Doodeon

o40-732364

2 ilay L994

4 (INCL. THIs PAGE)

FRO}I :

TEL.:
FAI(. :

SUULDERS CE}TC
I{ILHELI'INALATN 3
5707 AA HBLTIOND
TIIE NETHERLAI{DS

+ 3L 492O2}7OO
+ 31 492O53283

col[.tENTS :

Dear Peter,

Following is the concept-text regardlng DCC deslgn. I would
appreciate receiving your comfitents as soon as posslble.

Thank you very nuch. Best regards,
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[concept text * DDC product PR * 29/4/941

DCC deslgrrer Petet Doodeon:

',Dcc rs e VERY EMo:rroNAL THrNG'r

P.g2

trFor the designer, a music carrLer Ls a very

emotl-ona]. thlng. If successful, it will become an

everyday artifact, 6een all over the world. It rell.I

be in everybody's home."

Peter Doodson, senior product desLgner at Phtltps

Corporate Design, is the leading force behlnd the

team of deslgners who gawe the Digltal Compact

Cassette a face. As far bacl< as 1989 he became

involved l-n the development of the new tape format.

"The challenge ln the destgnS.ng process', he says.

"was that the format of the Muslcassette had to be

maintained, whLle at the same tLme creatlng a

'd1.g1.tal' and futuristic 1ook. Of course there were

also the technical aspects to be reckoned with. "

The brainstorming sessi-ons and many efforts pald

off. The result ls a streamlined rnusic carrier wlth

a new, high-tech image, that wiII not go lnto
history unnoticed. The sliding metal protection of
the DCC was i.nspired by that of the floppy-dtsk.

1
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Autoreverse was specified as a system standard for DCC

resulting Ln a 'freet slde that becatrle available
for artwork (on pre-recorded cassettes) ot
personall-zation (on blank cassettes). t*Orr-fllppable

cassettes wtth two-way audlo tracks and orre-sided

spooL accesa turned out to have the abiltty to show

an impresslve amount of art work on their front

sides.

"In the process we differentlated more and more

between the pre-recorded DCC, whtch eras the main

focus, and the blank cassette. On the final design

of the blank cassette range the closed front layout

incorporates a transparent wlndow to check tape

position and a circular form detail to make the cassette

easler to grip. "

"Because the tape hard)-y needs to be protected,

packagl-ng was initially thought l-rrelevant.

However, functlonal packaging was necessary, sj^nce the

digital information on the tape is sensitive to fingerprints"

says Peter Doodson. An economic hoLder was therefore desigmed

uslng a minlmal amount of materl-al and without any

novlng parts. The holder is ergonomically correct,

in that the cassette can be easl1y extracted with

one hand. What's more, because the stze of the

packaging is similar to that of Musicassettes, DCC

)
a-
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tapes may be fitted in exl.sting storage systems

both ln consumers' homes and in record stores.

'rI imagine that second-generation DCC casaettes
wlLl feature some changes. For instanc,e, different
colours may be used for the plastic housing or the
meta-L sliders. He have also designed holders for
double-OCCs. These are not being produced yet, but
things are definttely on the move. "

Photo suggestLon:

A collage of initial DCC deslgn sketches (via peter

Doodson ) .

3



Domus Magazine )anuary 1994

L'evoluzione
della musieassetta

The evolution
of the music cassette

La tradizionale cassetta lltliqt_ti 99ny"rte nella funzione e

D€Il'estetica digitali. The traditional Philips cassette converts to

digital lunctions end eesthetics.

Pillipr is rradidonaly a gteat fi,Ilovatot
olsound support s)r$emsj dle Musices'
sette (1963) and the Compact Disc (1983)

werc revolutionary milesaones in the
making o( music and means of listemrgr
to it A popu.],ar systam par excellence,

tie musicassetle olves lt success pri
mdrily to its utilily. Its clrmpactness aJ'

lowed it to escape kom the wails ol s

hofDe (thanks especially ao pofiablei,
ollspring ol ahe transr'slor; Iirst the tape-

pldyer then the car ndio, tinally the
waJkman). Ihe posslbilry ol home-rcc-
ording dlowed th6 musical message to
be dond. thus evading opwight rcW-
lations and making consuners active
end crealive pdrticiFd,lLs in lheir souDd
suppor systems hecisely tir's chafac.
teristic contilbDted to an incrediDle
sales achiayenlent: 3 billion cassettes
every yeal over 50Yo ol wltich arc (W.
gint. A qenealogicaily €lite sysCem, the

S-,-a'*ll.
ll

wear out. ,t ,:s portaDrs, end inteiace-
ablo with other diqitet rcedet syflems)
but @nceptuaily evolutive (it stil beinq
a dr'.sc) Rather tian attempting a fwlhor
rcvolution in the oversatvated emwi-
um of consumer electrorxcs, the Digital
Compact Cassetle (1993) is a summa or
the two prcvious expenences. Mor@ver
it witaesses today's shilting techiologi'
cal rcsearch front, where user-intedac'
es ancl software erc prclefied to hefi'
warc. lnterprcting onsumer nee<1s and
with an eya on lile expedancy surueys
ot this $odud ryw, the design bieting
requircd ahe new suqPofi to Possess
the ty4,icd sfund quditv ol a CD - Plus
@mpatibility downwards wiah the pre'
saaa muEic-cassetle Conaeptualty. the
choice was thus r,,,de: except lor a few
dmendments, the fotmat of the Musi'
c"ssette had to be maintained. lnto the
deation o[ the new digital' )ook wenl
ahe whole ot Pu)ips Cotpo.r3te Design.
Tha fi,5jt brafirsto,,,J'ing, in 1989, seNed
to outline three substantir, alteretions

Flrss, tlrs @ssette was gxven a sliding
metal prctec,ion (insptd by that ot the
ttoppy-disk), with che dual [unction o{
proaec'ting the tdpe atd qeaunq a Ngh'
tech image Nexc, autorcverse reprc'
duction was imposod as a system st€n-

dsrd. lte resdting tree side be@mes a
prcduca personalizaaion [actor and, in
the pre-reanded version, aJlows the ico-

nogftphic Pan to ba kePt in the dtull-

pageD spece Findly, the casseaae was
Iomatly rpurifiedr boch by utilizinq a
system of ulrasoniic wdded shell pair-

ing ajnd by tuolishing the double Noiec'
tion oD the tap€ exposarc zone. The rcst

Proomo/I)ilg[: ].td DoodD!,
PbtllD. CorDont bdwlit D.tlg!

Sono, ssplos dei Nmponati della cassttl
dtgtale e il modello m produztons ln bass,
prototipi dl studlo slla toma della 6s-qe(tr

B€lcil', exp/ac9d -rxoncmglna oi componens
ar,i ,)c rrcd?l Jn lToduc0oD Bcnom -cnldl'

ol the work was essentially graphic.

|rcil the choice ol a name to the crc'
ation ot a logo, ight up to the dehn tron

of the closed tront layout, wNch incol'

Wrates a iansparent window (to check

tape position) and a circular hoilaw tc
meke the cassette easier to qiP The

adoptiot't ot a holdil similat ao Ehat ol
the Compact Disc (to en phasrze its dig'
iaal associability) was dropped in favour

oI a minimdist sorue'on lahiIg into ac'

count ahe lact thaa thefe is rcaily no
need to protect the tape. A proposed

chrcwaway packaging was teiected,
}|oth tu image reasons and due to the

necessity to link che Woductwith an ac'

compenying dliterutueD The result
achreved. wiLh the push-bacl( system ls

ergononicd)y cofiect (the cassette can

be exTracted easily with one hand), ec'

oloqtcally acceptable (minimufi amount

ol mateial) and producrively elct.nomical

lonly one mould, no moving Parts)

Paolo A. Tumminelli
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AMERSFOORT: Mr Jan Timter. presidenl of Philips, sttt lirs otte of o vle.tiot ol the 5N DCC tillcr lhdt
h6,e been produ?ed al lhe AmersJtbtl plont Al-to pictvr?d, Jntfr lefl. \re: Mr Tin Htrrold' e-rccutive

vice-pretidcnt oI cl.tssi( ntusi(, PolyGrut; Mr Jan Cook, cilt'utir? tica-Prrident trul chidfiruncid
edicer, Pot!*Crom: Mr B Verheeke, secren^'kt PhiliPs' Burd oJ Mtntgenunt; Mr W tilielcns' man*
ling direckrt oJ the Awlio bt sinerr {oup ||ilhin Philips Consumer lileuroniLs: Mr RiLn \un R(!<t(r?n,

nunagiq direclor oJ Pol]'Grofr Recor.l S(n'ik; dnd Mr R l- Boer, Aldtrnrur r,l Amenfixtn

President opens tape factory

DCC goes on sale
EINDHOVEN: Philips'Digitul Compact Casttt (D(l(') nrusic syslem wcnl on sBle in
Japan on September 21. This will bc followed hy salm launchts in l'rante. (icrmany, thc
Nethcrlsnds and rhe tlnited Kingdom durhlg thc second half ol'Octlrber and thc Unit(d
States in lhc fimt aek of November, ut rvhich tinre il is belicvcd that thc Audio Home
Rrording Act wlll be p&r$d.

Also on September 21. Poly- tienal. EMI Muric Grrrup. MCr\
Gram begu shipping more than Music Enrertainment and the

l0O pre-recorded DCC title s to Wtmer Music CrouJ,

mujor record conrpany disuibu- Thesc ee lll being Prqluced
ton cenlres mud the world, ln at PolycraN s DCC tape tictory
(otal it is polucing some 500 in Anrersttmn. rhe Netherlsds
DCC titlcs. 4(,(] ol which m lbr 'l'he world's first such pldnt, it
rNord !^ompanies BMG Intcma- was oFned hy Mr Jan 

-[immer,

Clear messages on
Hong Kong railway
HONG KONG: Passengers otr I digilal voice ilnouncenleDt

Topping the product class
Hons Kons ad the Mass rransi( l#i.i:l,l'rt'ii.,1 H''15,'"7
Railiay C-orporation (MTRC). qulity in lhc rew 16:9 reen

This covin the prcvision of tot'o*; 
,- Av6t' editor o' rhe

widescreen TV as 'European sion.
Television of tlE Yes', lhey Mr Da{sn rcPlied that lhc Continued on Pate J
sid ilar "3t trc dawn of a mw
Eumpean btoadc&sting 8ge. [lhis

ili}T[ii#ie',i'.":n# PHILIPS lxl@

I@ t I
Profits warning makes
cost savings essential

I'

signs ofeconomic rwolery, pro- nrum
blems pesist in the consumer All employecs are actively

;iT,"".T'::Jil*i'y,#il1'".'":::;::Hf."j,l'#:1I".',JiT::TDelisting
*ti1 glJ':tiir:;ili'fi ii! itiJillti'i., i#*,,'i i\lti:: in Toky6'
$es)nd quuler (,f 1992) that i( other arcai, they ffi asled to
wold be unlikely lhal sales and hring these ro the altcntion of EINDHOVEN: Ao application
net in@me from nom&l bosi- monagemnt was subnrined by Phitips to the

ness opcrations itr 1992 would board (rf the Tokyo StNl
E{ch the level uchisred in l99l Alfecl Exchange on Septemhcr 16 for
i[ conomic trcnds failcd to The cost-cutting nreasures will dclisting of i(s sharcs ul this

impruve. affsl people at all levels in the exchange.
Conlpany Nobqly is exemP!. The dccision rcsuls from a

Incplrtd lbr examplc. fiom swilching at continued lrck of interesl in Phi-
The e\peclsl potit deteriontion ihc lighl itr u emply rmm. frrm lipl shes in Japan. bolh at reEil
has inspircd a funher, nrassivc Educing ph([(f,opyin8 to the tnd ut in$tilulional levels Sioce

eosl-cuttin8 crrnpaign thnrugh- hare minimunr, or fnrnl - in ihe the share wxl first listcd i[ ScP-

rrut thc conrpany lt is fclt thrt uontcxt of txtrr8hl-tn $er\iccs ' tcnlher l98ll.thenumbcrofsha-
lhc l(r)ner {nd lhc Inoe cosls doing a hit ol crlra w()rk olttcl[ rcs ind shareholdeB, us well nt
thst uc cul. rhc bclrcr prt|urcd ll iser[Eetcdthntrnthclruc\pl- thc \r)lume (ll- tmde. on lhe
tlrc C'mpsny will bc for s heal ril of Cenlurion, r'mployces &r Totyo stftt Exchlngc hrvc tbl-
thy Rc('!(.ry, (xrcc thu .auxnDy n( { nErcl} wait frr instrutirrrs lcn rhm hy flr of expectatit)ns
picks up- Irom tie

Busincs\ unit\. pmdufl saving r'
groupr, divisions, lrtioMl orga- tiillive. lt
nrzrtion! ud coqxrratc rlelun- ert to hc

tEnts world widc aE {ll 0clirc- its forrcr slrngth. on ihis si8k exchuge.

presidcnt of Philips. on seprcm-
ber 18 (se sk,ry on PaSe 5).

Itritially, only lhe DCC9(n
player/recorder will be on sale.
hut. thruughou( the 12 months
liJll$\ing the launch, Philips
will inroduce a full range ol
DCC player/rcoordes, including
two penonul hadphone stereo
mqiels (DCC I 30 playback only
and DCCIT(, playbaclrrecord):
threc cu stereo modcls
(DCC800 ierics): a Mini system
componenl (DCC(rl) and a Por-
tublc prsonal sysEm
(DCC280)

Blank DCCS will be alaila- 'lhe b,hnhg tltree prulr.'ts
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